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Nelson defends decisions on faculty
By WAYNE FAULKNER
Staff Reporter
President Roland H. Nelson
Jr. Wednesday night defended
tihe retirement of seven faculty
members but added that "the
handling of some cases may have
been less than considerate" and
~at "notice should have been
sooner."
Speaking be fore about 200
senators, faculty members, and
other students, Dr. Nelson addressed himself to the key issues
of faculty retirement and salary
increments.
Later, rthe Senate passed a
resolution "repudiating the Marshall University administration
and the West Virginia Board of
Education for its lack of courtesy
in dealing with tlhe faculty members involved."
Dr. Nelson told tihe audience
itihat a faculty committee ih:as
been established to appeal to the
Board of Education concerning
,tlhe retirement of the seven faculty members.
"I have defended my judgment
before the Board," Dr. Nelson

said, but added he would accept
any ruling .t he Board would
make.
"I am a docile administ:rator if
the Board says that I have erred
in this case," Dr. Nelson said.
In response to a question as to
how muoh notice tenured faculty
members must be ,given, Dr.
Nelson pointed out that members of the faculty over 65
do not have tenure. He did however, admit that notice should
have been given sooner, although, he added, that no faculty
member knew he would be retained until after ,the Boaird met
in April.
Dr. Nelson said he !had signed
a statement to the Board noting
that each of the seven faculty
members could be replaced.
"We may find tlih.at ittiey cannot
be replaced, but at the time I
thou~t they could," ihe told the
audience.
During the course of the meeting the president, because of
"professional ethics," declined to
discuss individual cases.
However, John Lent, assistant

professor of journalism, who is
,resigning due to what he feels is
too small an increment, ,requested that Dr. Nelson reveal the details of a private conversation
between him and President Nelson.
Lent said that Dr. Nelson told
him ,t hat tihe low increment
stemmed from ,t he fact that Lent
was "only a satisfactory professor."
When asked about the criteria
for evaluating instructors President Nelson said that ,the criteria
involved many things, s o m e of
which included research, publications, and community service,
and that a judgment had ito be
made f r o m . recommendations
made to him by ,1Jhe vice president of academic affairs, tlhe academic deans a n d rllhe department chairmen.
He explained, that most differences between the deans of the
colleges and department chairmen in evaluating instructors
were resolved, but some were

not.
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The resolution concerning the
"lack of courtesy" to faculty
members was debated ·and passed
with four dissenting votes.

arthenon

he
Vol. 69

Dr. Nelson explained that in
reference to retirement policy
"tihe Greenbook is contradictory
in its standards."
In explaining the contradiction
Dr. Nelson said that the Greenbook said that retainment of faculty over 65 was an"exception,"
but ithat it also stated tihat a faculty over 65 was an "exception,"
could prove his good hea1th.
Dr. Nelson also brougM up the
point of student evaluation of
professors. "I think you will find
thait most resistance ( to student
evaluation) will not come from
the administration."
Another question raised by a
member of the audience concerned the rate of administrators'
salaries as compared with a department cihairman's salary.
Dr. Nelson explained that "an
administrator's salary is a 12month salary while th e faculty
salary is a nine-montih one."
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Faculty will begin balloting
Friday on amendments t o the
faculty c o n s t i tu t i o n which
would, tif approved by a twothirds majority, add student
members to standing faculty
committees.
Another motion, made by Dr.
Thomas J. Coyne, assistant profesor of economics and former
department chairman, was defeated. It had called for an independent audit of all University ;funds and detailed public
disclosure of the auditors' report.
A substitute m o t i o n which
would have called for an independent or University-conducted audit also was defeated.
Faculty will have through

Tuesday to cast votes on the
amendments to the constitution.
If approved one student will be
added as a voting member to
the University Co u n c i 1, Academic Planning and Standards
Commimttee, Faculity Personnel
Committee and Athletic Committee while t wo would be
added to the Student Conduct
and We 1 fa r e Committee and
Physical Facilities and Planning
Committee.
Tw~ students already serve as
voting members on the Student
Conduct and Welfare Committee and one serves on the Athletic Comrrifttee. In adddtiion,
there already are two students
on the P u b l i c Relations and
{Continued on Page 2)
Room 320. Dr. Joseph Roberrts,
will present a demonstration
on computers. Refreshments
will be served and all chemistry studenits are urged to at-
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GUESS WHO? The batter who has just made a hit is Marshall President Roland ff. Nelson Jr. Dr. Nelson was walking ~cross campus Tuesday when he spotted a physical
education softball game and decided to "hit a few" with
the men. (Photo by Doug Dill)

Here's what's happening on
campus today:
7-11 a.m.-Alpha Xi De1ta's
Strawberry Breakfast, 1645 5th
Ave.
9 a.m.-3 p.m. - Registrationfor fall sororiity rush continues
in the Student Union.
9 a.m.-4 p.m. - Voting for
•t he ZBT Belle of Mental
HealtJi continues in front of
the Student Union. Each vote
costs 10 cents.
4 p.m. T 1h e American
Chemistry Society, student af• filiate, will sponsor a new
members rally in Science Hall

6 p.m. - The Robe, men's
leadarship honorary, will initiate new members at Duck's
Restaurant.
7 p.m.-Young Republicans
will meeit in Room 113 of
Smi:th Hall. The speaker will
be Mrs. E. Wyatt Payne. ~
p~blic is invited.
7 p.m.-Tryouts for positions
on the 1969-1970 MU majorette squad in Evelyn Hollberg
Smith Recital Hall.
8:15 p.m. - University Theatre will present "Lysisllrata"
in Old1 Main Auditorium. Students will be admitted with activity card. Admission for others is $1.
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To tbe editor:
It is possible that an erroneous inference may have been
conveyed by the · story bearing
the headline "14 relate racial
incidents", which appeared on
page two of the May 8, 1969 issue of the Parthenon. This article includes a statement that
Robert Percell, Gary sophomore,
would like to see more blacks
at Marshall, and quotes him as
saying "I am majoring in engineering and for as long as I've
been here I have had no black
classmat~. This so m et i mes
creates a problem in my lab
classes where you have to work
with a partner. The white students will pair off and I usually
have to work by myself."
First of all, I bel!ieve that this
student's name was misspelled
in this article. Our records indicate that the only student from
Gary, West Virginia with a

similar name, who is now enrolled as an engineering major
at Marshall, is Robert Purcel},
,III. The records also indicate
that Mr. Purcell has not yet
been enrolled in a single · engineering laboratory c ours e in
which students work in pairs or
t e a m s. Apparently, the only
laboratory courses in which he
has been enrolled at Marshall
are Principles of Chemistry and
GeneraL Physics. Dr. Edward S.
Hanrahan, Chairman of the Department of Chemistry, st a t e s
that, for the most part, experiments in the chemistry laboratories are conducted individually. and, that )Vhen pairings are
made, they are composed of
students at adjacent desks which
have been assigned alphabetically. The Chairman of the Physics Department, Dr. Donald C.
Martin, states that students do
work in pairs in the physics

Dr. Josephs resigns
post after 16 years
A veteran professor of physical education has resigned
to accept a p o s i t i o n at a
smaller state college because
" I don't believe in large universities . . . you lose the individual touch with students
and administrators."
Dr. Michael B. Josephs, professor of physical education,
has accepted the position of
chairman and professor of the
health and pbysical education
division of Shepherd S t a t e
Colle&e, He will begin his new
job on Sept. 1.
The 16-year veteran af MU's
faculty explained that "education today in high schools
and universities is being done
in a strictly business-like
manner, which I think is unfortunate. In a business complex, you lose sight of human
relationships. I've been looking for ·a small school for
several years."
Concering student-facultyadministration tensions, Dr.
Josephs said that they are
"largely due to a lack of information. The administration
should ke~p the faculty informed and let us have a part
in formulating policy," he explained. ''This is also what
students to d a y want. "Although we have faculty committees, we need a bigger
part ,in formulating policy."
Dr. Josephs said he has enjoyed teaching at Marshall

DR. MICHAEL JOSEPHS
. .. Quits post

and he will especially miss
the friends he has made-both
student and faculty.
During his years here, Dr.
Josephs has coached basketball, ,g olf and track, In 195455, he coached basketball under Cam Henderson and later
served as assistant and freshman coach under Jule Rivlin.
Concerning M U ' s athletic
program, Dr. Josephs commented, "Our .football team is
young and they are going to
improve." He also predicts
that we will have a "very
good basketball s e a s on this
winter."
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laboratories, and that he has
petent e n g i nee r s than our
schools will be able to produce.
observed both male and female
Negro and Caucasian students
While I am not so naive as to
working as partners. Incidentbelieve that Marshall engineering students and faculty are
ally, on the afternoon of May
completely devoid of racial or
8, 1969 at the time that this inother prejudice, I am confident
formation was obtained from
that all of the present faculty
Dr. Martin, Mr. Purce 11 was
and most bf the students would
working with anoth e r Negro
treat any member of a minority
student in a physics laboratory
·group in a friendly and fair
class.
manner, and I am certain that
. At my request, Mr. Purcell
all of our engineering faculty
came to my office Friday mornwould insist upon ri. d e n t i c a l
ing, May 9, 1969. In our conver standards of conduct and persation, he informed me that the
formance for all of our students,
statements attributed to him in
regardless of their race, creed,
this Parthenon article were not
or sex.
correct. He stated, however,
that in all of the t ime that he
S. T. STINSON, Chairman,
Department of Engineering
has been at Marshall, there have
been only three other black
students in his classes, including
To the editor:
courses in English, mathematics,
What follows is ne~the r an apand social studies. He also said
ology for recent questionable
rt.hat, as he resid-es in a dormitory
acts by what is vaguely called
and most of his engineering
"the administration" nor a resclassmates live off campus, he
ponse to ·r ecent emotionally
has little opportunity to work
charged statements by ~aculty
with them on assignments. I
members and stude111ts. Rather it
certainly sympathize with Bob
is an attempt to say some things
in his desire to see more black
that seem to have been ignored
students at Marshall, particularand finally must be ·r ecognized if
ly in the Department of EngiMarshall University is to become
neering where we have had so·
a university in faot as well as in
few. I also recognize the advanname.
tages of being able to work with
For a number of years we
other students who share muhave
been a college s '. riving to
tual interests and problems.
become a university. Basically
We in the D e p a r t m e n t of
we tried to modify our organiEngineering would w e 1 c o m e
zation as a college to fit o u r
more students from all ethnic
needs as a university, and the
groups, adequately prepared in
attempt
brought dubious success ..
mathematilCs and English, with
Eventually more fundamental
an aptitude for, and an interest
changes were going to have to
in, the kinds of problems with
be made, and t!ihis year we have
which engineers work, who are
experienced a beginning. S u f! :h
willing to· devote the necessary
changes ~re fnevitabJ.e, but -a
time and effort t o successfuly
new president became the prime
complete a rather arduous promover. Anyone who initia'. e::l
gram, and, as one of my colchanges would have been subjectleagues expressed it, we don't
to unreasonable criticism, but a
care if they are pink, blue, or
new president was especially vulpurple. It is my firm conviction
nerable. It is almost too obvious
that the world, our nation, and
to point out that change breeds
particularly our state, needs,
and will continue ·to need for
opponents in direct proportion to
the degree rthat it departs from
many years to come, more comthe past, yet other changes surely
will be fo11thcoming, hopefully
hough cooperation and collaboration.
,All of us who make up the ac(Con.tinued from Page 1)
ademic community ougM to try
Publications Committee and one
·to shape change, but we should
on the Commencement and Honnot feel that if we do n o t get
orary Degrees Committee.
our way disaster will follow. The
If the amendments are apright to disagree is not the right
proved, they will become effecto have one's own way, although
tive May 31 with Student Govone easily gets the impression
ernment appointing students to
from today's "Young Turks" on
v~ous committees.
faculties and among students that
Dr. Coyne, who emphasized
they believe their victory' over
that his motion in no way imall
foes is inevitable. To so beplied any wrongdoing, said such

lieve is to be ignorant or foolish
or both.
To conclude, it must be pointed
out that the quality of a university or its faculty is not determined solely by a few faculity
members who choose to sever
!Jheir connection. In recent years
at Marshall University there has
been a sizable faculty turnover
each year, but there has been no
evident deterioration in quality.
The poop.le who care most about
Wlhose stay is brief (and here I
include students), but rather
those faculty members and admistrators who •r emain for long periods. It is :this group that gives
the University Wlhat stability and
continuity it possesses, and what
they accomplish is done without
fanfare. Granted :there are times
when they need to be stirred
from their customary ways a n d
persauded of the necessity for
change, yet they remain 'the firm
foundation without which the
University could not exist.
DR. EDWIN A. CUBBY,
Professor of social studies

Class proied set
The sophomore class will be
respomible next year f o r a
class project or class weekend,
according to Sophomore Class
President William Atkinson of
Logan.

Persons interested in serving
on the planning committee
should contact Atkinson at
523-5080 or class Vice President Kathy Keller at 525-8886,
or leave their name, school addres, and phone lllllllber In At- kinson's or Miss Keller's mail

boxes at the Student Government Office in tbe Student
Union.

Faculty to vote
on student role

an audit as proposed in his motion "would permit faculty staff
and students to share in the
decisions on the way the University is going."
In defending the motion, Dr.
Coyne said:
1. The annual state audit is
not detailed and not timely.
2. A variety of funds, including $228,000 ,in a sinking fund at
the First Huntington National
Bank, are known to exist. An
audit would permit everyone to
"know how much is allocated,
how much is raised, and how the
money is spent."
President Roland H. Nelson
Jr., who presided, agreed tlhat
he had been trying to get some
of the information referred to
by Dr. Coyne so that operations
at Marshall would not be "run
by the seats of the pants."
''This is the re as on Mr.
( J o s e p h ) Peters has been
brought in," Dr. Nelson said.

LATIA'S

l
l

School Supplies

Art Supplies

DAVID L. SINGLETON
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Total evaluation
of intramurals set
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ACTION OCCURRED in Tuesday's Marshall-Morehead State baseball game as the Eagles defeated the Herd for the third time this
season, 6-5. Marshall's record dropped to 13-9 as Morehead picked
up its 19th win against five lO&'les, MU ends its home and conference season hosting Ohio University in a three-game series this
weekend.
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Ri,ling the bend,

).

JOHN, MAZUR, standout
catcher, watches the action agaimt
Morehead as he sits out a shoulder injury. He was injured Saturday
when .a Western Michigan player collided with him at home plate.
Coach Jack Cook is not optimistic about Mazur's chances of playing
again this season.

Morehead nips MU 6-5
A four-run s e v en t h inning
rally by Morehead State erased
a three-run Marshall lead and
gained the Eagles a 6-5 victory
over the Thundering Herd Tuesday.
With the bares loaded, relief
pitcher Rodney May hit Morehead's Gary Paulin with a pitch,
forcing in what proved to be
the winning run.
Marshall errupted ifor four
runs in the fourth inning to
break a 1-1 tie. Starter Bob Hull
lead off the inning with a single and was sacrificed to second

by Carl Ray.
Jim Fantuzzo then singled
and Verbage .popped up for the
second out. Gary Stobart followed with a single to drive in
Hull ~nd Horlin Carter walked
to -lead the bases.
Roger Gertz then walked to
force ,i n a run and Jim Stobock
singled to score Stobart and
Carter. It was the first hit in
21 trips to the plate for Stobock.
The score was then 5-2.
In the seventh, Hull retired
Jim Daugherty and Dave Stultz.
Bruce Gentry singled and Sam

Netters' record 3-12
Marshall University netters dropped fueir season 4"ecord to 3-12
Tuesday with a loss to the Rockets at Toledo. Toledo, winning· its
last seven matches, upped its record to 12-5 and leads the MAC with
a 4-0 mark.
Western Michigan dumped Marshall 8-1 in a maitch Monday at
Western Michigan. Chuck Barnes, number one man for MU, won rthe
only point for the Herd.
The Thundering Herd will host Morris Harvey in a Friday
maitc:h. Earlier tihis season, Morris Harvey defeated MU 5-4.
Reults of Tuesday's match are:
Singles - Mike Ducey (T) def. Chuck Barnes; Ken Swartz {T)
def. Ron Allen; Terry Brown (T) def. Jeff Stiles; Greg Morton (T)
def. Bill Young;· Rick Nagy (T) def. Mike CaNoll, and Mike Englehaulpt (T) def. Charles Parkins.
Doubles - Ducey and Swartz (T) def. Barnes and Young;
Brown and Non!X>n (T) def. Allen and Stiles, and Nagy and Englehaulpt (T) d ef. Carroll and Parkins.

Daugherty beat out a ground
ball. Mike Punko then hit a 3-2
pitch over the left field fence
to tie the score 5-5.
Eddie Wallingford walked and
Al Franzier singled. Coach Cook
then brought in Rodney May
who walked Marty Finkelstein
and then hit Paulin to force in
the winning run.
The Herd was unable to capitalize on a number of scoring
situations throughout the afternoon. It had the bases loaded in
the first and scored only once.
The bases were loaded in the
third with one away, but the
Herd cfailed to score. The bases
were also .loaded in the eighth
and no runs were scored. Marshall left a total of 15 base runners stranded.
Verbage and Stobart led the
Herd hitters with two apiece.
Hull, S t ob o c k , Fantuzzo and
Ray each had one.
The d e f e a t was Marshall's
ninth against 13 victories. It
also marked the third defeat in
a row this season that MU has
suffered at the hands of Morehead. Morehead is now 19-5 on
the season.
Marshall en:ds its home and
conference season this weekend
hosting second place Ohio University in a three-game series'.

Intramural Director Ronald L. Crosbie announced. Tuesday that
a complete evaluation of the intramural program will be made before the fall semester.
Crosbie stated several ways of improving next year's program.
First, illhere should be two .leagues, one for independents ~
tihe other for Greeks. Second, three representatives from each league
would comprise an intramural board. The responsibility of these
representatives would be to make sure tihat all iteams follow ,t he intramural rules. Third, agendas should be made prior to each semester, listing events and when rosters are due.
Karl Butcher, Holden junior,
"has done a great job in scheduling lthis year's evelllts, but it has
become too big for one person to
hand1le," Crosbie said. Another
problem will be finding iwponsible p&sons to officiate the
games. Archery and wr-estling
may be added ,to next year's activities.
In Monday's softball play, Phi
Kappa Tau Ones shaded Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Fours, 4-3, as Dominick Versa~, Saddle Brook,
N. J., junior, drove in three runs
on a !triple and a single. Bob
D'Angelo, Philadelphia, Pa., junior, ripped for a second inning
single to drive in two runs for
the SAE's.
Zeta Beta Tau Ones socked
Lambda Chi Ones, 5-1, belhind
the four runs knocked in, by
Denny Humrichouser, Ashland,
Ohio, SQphomore, and Leon
Brothers, Graham Ports, Va., sophomore. Bill Clough, Wheeling
freshman, hit !tihe Clli's only run
in on a eITOr.
Roger Weikle, Beckley sophomore, smacked a solo homer and
a double to lead Sigma Phi Epsilon Threes to victory over SAE
·'l'Ju,-ees, 14-i. ·SAE's acored their
runs on eqors made during rthe
second and third innings.
Buccaneers blanked Affa Kaffa
Daffa, 2-0. Rich Kettle, W es t
Mil.ford, N. J., freshman, knocked in two runs on a fourth inning double for the victors.
Hodges Hall Bravo jolted
Ozark Twos, 10-5. Brian Williams, Proctorville, Ohio, freshman, went to the plate .three
times, pundled out one double,
two singles· and baitted in four
runs for Hodges Hall. E d w i n
Dickinson, Huntington junior,
belted in two runs on a double
for the los¢'s,
In Tuesday's action, Jack StevI will switch to Tampax tampons,
ens, Weirton junior, and Rick
the internal sanitary protection
Bunn, Huntington junior, led
that outsells all others combined.
SAE Ones to victory over B.B.
I will ride a bike, swim, play
Boys, 10-6. Stevens smashed a
tennis, dance.,. and do my daily
solo homer and Bunn tripled to
exercises every day of the month
knock in two runs. D. J. Jebbia,
if I wish.
Moundsville freshman, smacked
a solo homer in a losing cause.
I will no longer worry about the
Alpha Sigma Phi Ones nipped
discomfort and inconvenience
Kappa Alpha Ones, 3-2, in extra
of sanitary napkins, pins and
innings. Alpha Sig Roger Patton,
belts.
Lewisburg senior, was three for
three at the plate a n d ch-ove in
I will be more relaxed and
the winnmg run on a double.
confident in any situation
Both KA scores came on errors
because Tampax tampons can't
in t:he third inning.
show or cause odor.
Charlie T h u m a, Huntington
freshman, and John Pmett, HunI will be completely comfortable
tington senior, both doubled to
because Tampax tampons can't
drive in three ·r uns as Tau Kappa
be felt when they're properly in
Epsilon Ones blanked DI Twos,
place.
3-0.

EXERCISE
YOUR
"WILL' POWER

I Clallified Ad I
DESPERATE -

Need someone

to sublet two-bedroom, air-condiitioned, all-electric apartment June 8-Sept, 1. Within one block
of campus. A real bargain! Call
523-7952.

OtYCLO ,(O aY " D OCTOlt
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T A M P AX. TAMPONS AR£ MADE ONLY
TAMPAX INCORPOAAT£D. P A L.ME A . MASS.
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MaioreHes to be selected
Tryouts and t.he selection of next year's majorettes will be held
in Smith Music Hall Auditorium at 7 p.rn. today.
Twelve coeds will be selected out of approximately 25 who tried
out, according ;to Beverly Gwilliams, Huntington junior and head
majorette.
Miss Gwilliams said the women will be judged on ability to
learn routines, appearance, twirling ability, and compatibility.
Robert R. Clark, associate prof~r of music and band director,
will be ithe judge.
Miss Gwilliams said next yem-'s majorettes will !have to show
up a week before school starts. "During thait week we will practice
from 9 in the morning to 4 in the evening." After that they will
just praotice in the evenings from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. until football
season is over.

Education honorary to meet
Phi chapt.er of Kappa Delta Pi, education honorary at Marshall,
will initiate new members at 7:30 p.m. today in North Parlor of Old
Main. Winifred Newman, superintendent of elementary education
for Kanawha County schools, will speak.
Chapter officers also will be installed. Lyle Plymale will succeed
Sharon Reed as president. Other officers are Mrs. J. R. Curnutte,
first ' vice president; Mrs. W. F. Drinkard, second vice president;
Rebecca Fawcett, secretary; Eric V. Core, ,treasurer; Mrs. Howard
Gray, ih.i.storian, and Dr. Lawrence Nuzum, professor of education,
counselOII.".

Library science unit elects
The Nu Chapter of Alpha Beta Alpha, library science fraternity,
has elected officers for next year. They are Agnesanne Martin,
president; Becky Withrow, vice president; Janet Humphreys, secretary; James Huff, treasurer; Marilyn Tabor, historian and parliamentarian; Mary Hogue, reporter; pledge ,t rainers, Linda Pender
and Linda U,ndez-wood.
Pledges activated are: Brenda Belcher, Linda Browning, Melanie Collins, Ann Duncan, Gerald Hartley, Mary Hogue, Betsi Honaker, James Huff, Janet Humphreys, Carlyle Mallory, Agnesanne
Martin, Margaret McClure, Barbara More, Sandra Stork, Lloyd
Thomas, Barbara Timpton, Sue Toler, Sally Tully, Linda Underwood, Georgann Ward, Nancy Waskey, Rebecca Withrow, Connie
Williamson, and Belinda Yerkey.

WMUL to begin summer break
WMUL Ra~io will stop broadcasting at 6 p.m. Saturday for the
summer break, according to William Obrien, Beckley senior and station manager.
Obrien said itlhat next year, providing the new Communications
Center is ~eady to be moved into, there will be some changes in
WMUL. "Programming may include more classical music and wider
campus news coverage," he saidi.
He said he also thought that, in the future, the station, which
now operates on 10 watts, would increase its power.
"If power is increased so illhat WMUL reaches more perople," he
said, "programming will have to be altered and t.here will have to
be more training for the staff."
Robert Burks, Ft. Gay junior,
be program director next
year.

will

Scabbard and Blade installs
Scabbard and Blade, a military honorary, insitalled new officers
Monday at a full company meeting. 'Ilhese officers will assume command for the remainder of this semester, and take full charge of the
unit the coming school year.
The newly elected officers are: President Gordon L. Wells,
Ceredo junior; vice-president, Kenneth R. Owen, Scott Depot junior; treasurer, Larry J. Conner, New Castle, Del. junior, and secretary, Robert Bible, . Beech Bottom junior.
This year the Scabbard and Blade was involved in such activities as full organization of the Military Ball held in Marett. They
also were responsible for establishing a recruiting plan for the twoyear ROTC program. In addition to this ,tlhey pai:iticipated in an S
and B sponsored rifle match, and were involved in Operation PAL,
colleoting money for USO uruts.

Cooling it

fflEY'RE NOT barefoot in the park, but they are in an education
class on campus. Students took advantage of the weather to shed
their shoes while having their class outdoors on bleachers erected
for Mother's Day Sing. (Photo by Jack Seamonds)

-rwin Towers finish nears
Strikes, thefts and breakage
are the main obstacles encountered by the Southeartern Construction Company in construction for the new Twin Towers
dormitory.
"Such obstacles are always a
problem in construction," Durden said, "but the problems
here have been relatively small
for this size job. Things have
gone smoothly, as far as building time is concerned, and we
expect 100 per cent completion
by July 23."
Broken windows have been
the source of the most costly
d a m a g e s, according to Tom

Durden, construction foreman.
Last w e e k e n d, bricks were
thrown through three of the
lounge plate glass windows on
the College Avenue side, caus. iJll dam ages estimated at
$1,500. New glass is on order.
The five-week strike by truck
drivers last fall did the most to
slow construction, Durden said.
The major p r o b l em s was in
filnding people to t r a n s p o r t
materials.
Southeastern was also' slowed by the State Road Commission strike for two or three days
due to a sympathy walk out by
Twin Towers workers. Pickets

for the state road workers on
the job was a further hindrance
from this strike, according to
Durden.
"Another delay was caused by
a strike of non-union contrac. , __
tors from North Carolina," Durden said. "I have no idea why
they wanted to picket Twin
Towers, but they managed to
slow us down."
Durden doesn't believe theft
has been a major problem with
this job. The biggest incident so
far has been the theft of a rug
for one of the rooms, which
workers n o t i c e d was missing
Tuesday morning.

Allegheny Airlines
helps you beat
the waiting game...
And saves you up to 331/J % .
Allegheny's Young Adult Card lets you fly
whenever you want to (even holidays) ,
and still get advance reservations. t · f
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22.
Stop by any Allegheny ticket : v+( : · ·si..···
counter and purchase your
....'.;J[) ··'_.,,,· '
Young Adult Card.
Only $10 for all of 1969.

Nominations due May 28
Nominations for Outstanding Young Women of America must
be submitted before May 28 to Harry M. Sands, director of alumni
affairs.
Candidates, w!ho must- be 21-35, will be selected for the time
and effort given to their community and country.
Eight local nominees will be in the 1969 edition of the "Outstanding Young Women of America" annual biographical compilation and 50 will be selected as their state's representative.

Allegheny Air System
We have a lot more-going for you

